Help us prevent this from happening.

By the age of 18, 1 out of every 5 boys and 1 out of every 5 girls is sexually abused.

Children

Protecting God's Children

Catholic Diocese of Columbus

Establishing a Safe Environment

Diocesan Contact

Environment Program

Environment Program

Program is just one step of the overall Safe Environment Program designed to protect children.

One of those policies was the establishment of sexual abuse of minors. Policies were developed in response to sexual abuse of minors.

Please contact:

Reagan E. Quinn
Diocese of Columbus, OHIO 43215
973 E Gay St
Fax: 614-241-2531
Email: cdiscussion@catholiccolumbus.org

Regina E. Quinn
Director of Safe Environment Office
Regia.org

If you have questions, concerns or comments about the program, please contact:

Some sessions are being held:

How do I find where the sessions are being held?

Register at www.virtus.org. Click on the yellow Registration button just beneath the login. The current schedule is always posted on the VIRTUS website.

Attending PGC:

and I was sexually abused.

Choose “View a List of Sessions.”

Some sessions require site, and pre-registration is required.

I was sexually abused.

Keep confidential.

614-241-2535.

Your concern will be

addressed in a call from E. Quinn.

Those who would prefer an

meeting will be called.

Some sessions are being held:

PGC Awareness Sessions Upstaging.

How do I find where the sessions are being held?

Register at www.virtus.org.

Click on the yellow Registration button just beneath the login. The current schedule is always posted on the VIRTUS website.

PGC Sessions

Hosting

PGC Sessions
About PGC

Participants have said

What other

Requirements

Continuing Education

I am very thankful this was offered.

Statistics

Your participants - believe your time and expense are worth it. Telling having been abused, all into very worthwhile. I would recommend.

Very worthwhile. I would recommend.

Predictors are this opened my eyes.

I never knew how calculating child

Keep up the great work!

The statistics were shocking.

Required to attend. All parents should be.

I didn’t want to take PGC, but it

Very informative. Thank you so

What is PGC? If

Why is it important to

Who is allowed to take it?

The contact’s minors are not allowed.

Who is required to take it?

The following adults are required to

attend a session?

Protecting God’s Children is a

What is Protecting God’s

Participant feedback

All children deserve to know their

sessions for children and youth.

Every volunteer in a school program or

mentors who have been designated

Volunteers for other parish programs or

regardless of their level of contact with

ministry for children and youth.

Regardless of their level of contact with

regardless of their level of contact with

regardless of their level of contact with

PCC is not a punishment or an

PCC is a process.

be participated.

adults to remain watchful for would.

risks and a plan of action for

PCC is required.

(However, due to

any adult who is interested in learning

PCC is not a punishment.

PCC is not a punishment or an

PCC is not a punishment or an

policies if participants have other

participants have other responsibilities

participants have other responsibilities

Participants have other responsibilities

Participants have other responsibilities

Participants have other responsibilities

Participants have other responsibilities

Participants have other responsibilities